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freshly-made food
in our friendly café –
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Hello and welcome to the 2020 brochure.
This is a very special year for us as we celebrate
the Diamond Anniversary of our Summer Theatre
Seasons. 60 years of offering entertainment to
both local people and visitors to Sheringham. We
are so proud of this magnificent tradition and
present a season this year which travels through
the six decades; we open with a vintage 1960’s
play, the classic thriller ‘Wait until Dark’, written by
the writer of ‘Dial M for Murder’. We continue into
the 70’s with the Willy Russell comedy ‘Stags and
Hens’, then into the 80’s with Alan Ayckbourn’s
comedy ‘Season’s Greetings’. Next it’s the 90’s with
Ray Cooney’s hilarious farce, ‘Out of Order’. The
new century is marked with a brand-new farce from
James Cawood, who wrote ‘Sunkissed’ last year,
called ‘Cure for a Common Cold’.
This brochure details the year-round programme of
exciting events on offer: Our music shows include
the return of Ben and Hayley, Ron and Charlotte
and we also welcome back The Sheringham
Shantymen and Richard Digance. Vintage group,
The Settlers make their first visit to us.

Debbie Thompson,
Sheringham Little Theatre Director

include ‘The Souvenir’, ‘After the Sea’ and
‘Sheringham from old photos’. Our regular cinema
and live screenings continue and I urge everyone
to keep up to date with the latest film leaflets and
our website.
There is plenty of great live theatre including
Eastern Angles and fEAST Theatre Company.
Plenty of laughter is on offer too with the help of
Paul Eastwood and Olly Day.
The year ends with another of our amazing
Pantomimes …...oh yes it does, and this year it is
the magical tale of Aladdin, so expect tons of fun,
music, dancing and comedy for a real festive treat.

Sponsored by:

If you haven’t already joined us, please do become
a Friend, it means you will have priority booking
on all our shows, receive discounts on tickets and
invitations to special events, but more importantly
you will be supporting your local theatre and we
will be very grateful!
Thank you for all your support – enjoy the seasons!

The Little Theatre Players present the comedy
‘Once a Catholic’ and another round of ‘Radio Fun’
which was so popular last year. CSODS bring the
Alan Bennet favourite ‘The Lady in the Van’.

Best wishes,

We commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day
with two classic films. Other special screenings

Friends Priority booking opens 20th March
and Public booking opens 30th March

Debbie Thompson, Theatre Director

Funded by:

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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SHORT FILM

AFTER THE SEA

THE GLENN MILLER STORY (1954)

WITH SPECIAL GUEST SIR NORMAN LAMB

75 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE END OF WWII

BEN LAKE & HAYLEY MOSS

Fri 1 May

Sun 3 May

Sat 9 May

2.30pm

7.30pm

After The Sea is a short film, shot in Sheringham
in May 2017 with the help and support of the
local community in which a separated couple
meet again on a beach in their hometown to talk
about the suicide of their mutual best friend. It has
since premiered at Raindance International Film
Festival in Piccadilly Circus and been screened
at the BFI Southbank. It has also been used to
spearhead a series of workshops on mental health
bereavement, in collaboration with Cruse, a charity
that supports people with bereavement.

Stars: James Stewart, June Allyson, Harry Morgan
Director: Anthony Mann
Certificate: U
Running time: 1hr 55mins

Ben and Hayley are delighted to be invited to perform
at The Little Theatre again for what has become an
annual event. With their warm mix of popular classical
pieces, musical theatre showstoppers and powerful
ballads you can be sure of a night to remember from
“These world class voices.”

Tickets £8 Students/Under 16s £5
Box office 01263 822347

MUSIC

7.30pm

The screening will be followed by speeches,
discussion and Q&A with the filmmakers and Sir
Norman Lamb, former MP for North Norfolk and
lifelong mental health campaigner. A selection of
other local short films will also be shown.
All proceeds will be donated to selected mental
health charities.

4

FILM - DRAMA, ROMANCE

Glenn Miller (James Stewart) is a poor trombone
player with dreams of fame. Eventually, through
years of hard work and determination, he is able
to start his own band, and they become one of the
most successful groups of the big-band era.
With a beautiful wife (June Allyson) and one of the
biggest songs in America, "Moonlight Serenade,"
Miller has it all. But at the onset of World War II,
Miller enlists, giving up his fame and success to
help entertain the troops stationed in Europe.

Tickets £9 Under 16s £6

Ben's list of credits include opening The Rugby World
Cup at Twickenham, performing in ‘Jerry Springer –
the Opera’ at The National Theatre, which won him
‘Best West End Newcomer of the Year award’ and a
year’s run in the West End, playing Piangi in ‘Phantom
of the Opera’.
Hayley Moss is known as the ‘Street Soprano’ having
been spotted busking in Norwich. She quickly rose to
fame and was chosen to sing at Carrow Road. Since
then her popularity has grown and she has been busy
recording albums. Her voice is an absolute dream!

Tickets £14 Under 16s £10
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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FILM - ROMANCE, DRAMA

THEATRE

MRS MINIVER (1942)

RED SKIES

75 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE END OF WWII

EASTERN ANGLES THEATRE COMPANY

COMEDY

THE LITTLE THEATRE,
BIG LAUGHS SHOW

FILM – MYSTERY, DRAMA

THE SOUVENIR

THEATRE

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE SCREENING

INK ON TOUR

THE WELKIN

INK SHORT PLAY FESTIVAL

BY LUCY KIRKWOOD

LIVE

PIE ENTERTAINMENT LTD.

Sun 10 May

Thu 14 May

Fri 15 May

Sat 16 May

Tue 19 May

Thu 21 May

2.30pm

7.30pm

8.00pm Suitable for ages 16 yrs +

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.00pm

Stars: Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Teresa Wright
Director: William Wyler
Certificate: U
Running time: 2hr 14mins

Red Skies features two of Suffolk’s most famous
residents: George Orwell, who took his name from
the Ipswich river, and Arthur Ransome, who was
resident on it, and asks what would have happened
if they had met?

PIE Entertainment proudly presents;

Stars: Honor Swinton Byrne, Neil Young, Tom Burke,
Jack McMullen, Tilda Swinton, Richard Ayoade
Director: Joanna Hogg
Certificate: 15
Running time: 2hrs

Hot from The INK Festival 2020 is this selection
of the very best new short plays, chosen from
over 750 submissions, by hugely talented writers.
The plays are funny, sexy, touching, topical and
even at times uncomfortable, but above all they
are new, fresh and thought provoking.

A new play by Lucy Kirkwood. Maxine Peake stars.

William Wyler directs this classic romantic war
drama based on Jan Struther's novel. Kay Miniver
(Greer Garson) is the mother of a middle-class
English family whose comfortable existence is
shattered when World War II breaks out.
Life goes on in spite of air raids, rationing and sons
at the front, but the war is brought closer than ever
when Mrs. Miniver captures a German pilot. The film
won six Academy Awards including Best Picture,
Best Director, Best Writing, Best Screenplay and
Best Actress in a Leading Role (Garson).

Tickets £9 Under 16s £6
6

Box office 01263 822347

It starts in Southwold Harbour just before the
outbreak of war, where Orwell’s father was
dying and Ransome, along with his wife Evgenia,
were sailing out of Pin Mill. Orwell is about to
write Animal Farm and intrigued that Ransome
is married to the former secretary of Russia’s
revolutionary leader, Trotsky. With Orwell’s
suspicion of spies and the Ransomes inability
to explain how they got out of Russia after the
revolution, sparks could fly. The show follows their
two stories over 20 years, when all three are in
search of answers, political and personal.

Tickets £12 Students/Under 16s £10

The Best of British Stand up. A night of comedy for
audiences 16yrs +
With the fabulously quick-witted comedian and MC,
Paul Eastwood.
Featuring;
Danny Posthill - world class impressionist and
Britain's Got Talent FINALIST!
Wayne the Weird - outrageous comedian and
magician, not to be missed.
Janet Garner - 'Girl Power' from this comedian
making a big name for herself.

Tickets £15

A shy but ambitious film student falls into an
intense, emotionally fraught relationship with a
charismatic but untrustworthy older man.
Sundance Film Festival Winner (World Cinema
Grand Jury Prize: Dramatic)
Spirit Awards Nominee (Best International Film)
We are delighted to announce that, after the show,
The Souvenir’s costume designer Grace Snell, who
grew up in Sheringham, will be joining Sheringham
Little Theatre Director Debbie Thompson on stage
for a Q & A session.

Tickets £9 Students/Under 16s £6

INK champions the short play and we are
delighted that they are performing their amazing
2020 Tour here.
“INK delivered one of the best theatrical
experiences of the year” - ***** The Up Coming
2019

One life in the hands of 12 women.
Rural Suffolk in England, 1759. As the country waits
for Halley’s comet, a young woman is sentenced to
hang for a heinous murder.
When she claims to be pregnant, a jury of 12
matrons are taken from their housework to decide
whether she’s telling the truth, or simply trying to
escape the noose. With only midwife Lizzy Luke
prepared to defend the girl, and a mob baying for
blood outside, the matrons wrestle with their new
authority, and the devil in their midst.
Broadcast live from the National Theatre in
London.

Tickets £14 Students/Under 16s £10

Tickets £16 Under 16s £13.50
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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LIVE MUSIC

THE SHERINGHAM SHANTYMEN

BALLET SCREENING

THE GRAEME CULHAM
JAZZ QUARTET

THE DANTE PROJECT

Sat 23 May

Sun 24 May

Thu 28 May

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.15pm

A wonderfully entertaining concert to mark the
start of spring half-term week.

Featuring Paul Higgs on trumpet and Flugal Horn,
present a “brief history of jazz”.

In the men's own words; The Sheringham
Shantymen are celebrating 30 years of performing
this year. As such we have been invited to perform
in a number of theatres in and around the county.

Graeme fronts his own bands and performs
with various tribute acts and function bands. He
is the consummate drummer. He also runs his
own successful teaching practise and a monthly
jazz club. Paul’s career has been prolific, and
he is sought after as a versatile composer and
performer in the varied world of theatre, film, TV,
gigs and concerts. His rich imagination enables
him to place himself at the appropriate place on
the musical spectrum. Tom Harris (keyboard) and
Ivars Galenieks (bass) are well known at the Hub
and are the ideal foundation for the band. Another
London/Norfolk collaboration.

Dante’s Divine Comedy is an epic journey through
the afterlife: it encompasses the horrifying drama
of Inferno and its damned, the lyrical mysticism
of pilgrims on mount Purgatorio and the
dazzling spheres of Paradiso with their endless
configurations of light.

30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

We thank The Little Theatre management for
allowing us to be let loose on a very discerning
and intelligent audience that frequent the Theatre
and trust that a rousing Saturday Night Concert of
songs nautical and maritime will send them home
as happy and as pleased as other offerings at this
lovely Theatre.
We love performing on our ‘home soil’, in and
around the town at various events but hopefully
this could be the start of something new.

Tickets £12
8

JAZZ @ THE HUB

Box office 01263 822347

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

LIVE

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE

The poem was inspired by the agony of Dante’s
own exile, and traces his path from crisis to
revelation guided by his literary hero Virgil and
his lost love Beatrice. In this new work, The Royal
Ballet’s trailblazing Resident Choreographer
Wayne McGregor collaborates with an awardwinning team – contemporary composer Thomas
Adès, artist Tacita Dean, lighting designer Lucy
Carter and dramaturg Uzma Hameed – to bring us
closer to Dante and his extraordinary vision.

Tickets £16 Under 16s £13.50
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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FAMILY SHOW

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRESENTATION

THE EXTRAORDINARY TIMETRAVELLING ADVENTURES OF
BARON MUNCHAUSEN

SHERINGHAM
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS

ELEKTRA

LIVE

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE

Sat 30 May

Sat 6 Jun

Thu 18 Jun

2.30pm

7.30pm

7.45pm

Amazing tales, elegantly told. Top award-winning
comedians and improvisers tell extravagant stories
all based on the Adventures of Baron Munchausen.

Local Historian and Archivist Brian Hedge
brings an audio visual presentation to The Little
Theatre’s big screen to explore the history of
Sheringham.

Strauss’s thrilling and audacious adaptation of
the Greek tragedy receives a new staging by the
award-winning director Christof Loy.

There will be swords and duels and elephants and
castles built of cheese, and all of it is completely
and irrefutably true.
Winner of Best Kid's Show at Greater Manchester
Fringe 2019.
Leicester Comedy Festival Best Children's Show
2020 nominee.

Observe the many changes over the last 100
years from a small fishing village to a thriving
seaside resort. Brian takes us through an array of
old photos which bring the Town’s history to life.

Tickets £12 Under 16s £8

This uncompromising opera, about a daughter
intent on bloody revenge and a mother driven to
madness, has provoked critics to lively debate and
both shocked and excited audiences since its 1909
premiere.

This event is a fund raiser for Sheringham Little
Theatre and we are very grateful to Brian for his
support.

Antonio Pappano conducts music that combines
violence with moments of exquisite tenderness in
his first Strauss interpretation for The Royal Opera
since 2002. The outstanding cast includes Nina
Stemme (Brünnhilde in last Season’s Der Ring des
Nibelungen) in the title role, and Karita Mattila in
her role debut as the haunted queen Klytämnestra.

Tickets £5

Tickets £16 Under 16s £13.50

“All of the show was brilliant!” - Festmag

10 Box office 01263 822347

OPERA SCREENING

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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Cinema
Screenings

CATH

MUSIC

THE SETTLERS

FAMILY THEATRE

OL

IC

AMATEUR THEATRE

KNOCK KNOCK

ONCE A CATHOLIC

HOT COALS THEATRE

THE LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS

JAZZ @ THE HUB

BACK TO BLUE NOTE

FOLK SINGALONG

THE POTTY MORRIS FESTIVAL
MUSIC AND SONG SESSION
IN THE HUB

As well as Royal Opera House
and National Theatre Live
screenings, we show popular
movies throughout the year.
We’ll let you know about
these via regular film leaflets,
posters and online listings.
Or ask at the Box Office
for more details.

Fri 19 Jun

Sun 21 Jun

Thu 25 - Sat 27 Jun

Sun 28 Jun

Fri 3 Jul

7.30pm

2.30pm

7.30pm & Matinee 2.30pm

7.30pm

8.00pm - 10.30pm

Through the 60's and 70's, The Settlers were one
of Britain's most popular pop-folk groups, along
with The Seekers and The Springfields, they
appeared on radio and TV series, were headliners
on cruise liners, Oriana and the Canberra, and
performed in cabaret all over the world.

Once upon a time, tucked away in a small rickety
cottage, deep in the heart of the forest, a woodcutter
goes about his life in a world of woodland magic.
When one day a stranger knocks at his door bringing
with her a most unexpected book of spells…

All the girls in Class 5A are called Mary (apart
from one Maria). One, an innocent who has not
yet learned the gentle art of deception, finds
herself the perpetual scapegoat.

An evening of evocative music from the most
famous independent jazz record label of all time
(probably).

Calling all folk musicians and singers.

Do you remember “Lightning Tree” from
“Follyfoot”, the 70's TV Series? That was The
Settlers.
Steve Somers and Patty Vetta and friends
continue that fabulous harmony sound.
“This is a sing-along, laugh-along show and,
if you're good, we'll tell you some hair-raising
stories of our 40 years on the road!”.

Tickets £16
12 Box office 01263 822347

Hot Coals return with a fairytale of love and longing.
Expect to laugh and cry in this poignant and moving
piece using physical theatre, clown and mask to
capture the hearts of grownups and thinking families.
Knock Knock has been created to be completely
inclusive to both D/deaf & hearing audiences.
“Both uplifting and heart-breaking, this is
enchanting stuff.” - The Wee Review

This extremely funny comedy based on the
author's school days in a London convent
does not necessarily finish the title phrase with
"always a Catholic."
Rather, this play, a celebrated prize-winner
and a critical success, is about the resilience of
children to survive in spite of, not because of,
their upbringing and indoctrination.

The label went through several stages in terms
of style and influence and so the programme
will be varied and you can expect to hear music
from some of its most famous names, e.g.
Horace Silver, Hank Mobley, Lee Morgan, Wayne
Shorter and more.

Come and join in with The 27th Potty Festival
folk frivolities, and our second annual acoustic
folk session.
Performers of all abilities welcome.
Be part of The Potty Morris and Folk Festival
(Friday 3rd July – Sunday 5th July).

All of the musicians tonight are from Norfolk
and all have been instrumental in helping to get
Jazz at the Hub established. Martin Eaton (tenor
saxophone), Chris Cooper (keyboard), Andy
Doyle (bass), Robert Masters (drums).

Morris displays and music sessions around the
town all weekend.

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

Admission FREE

“... it transcends language and is universally
accessible.” - British Theatre Guide

Tickets £9 Under 16s £6 Family Ticket £25

Tickets £12 Under 16s £8.50

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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The
THEATRE – NEW WRITING

DULCIE AND WALTER /
HENHOUSE

MUSIC & WORKSHOP

SEFO KANUTEH

fEAST THEATRE

KIDS POETRY

NORTH NORFOLK PRIMARY
SCHOOL POETRY SLAM

AMATEUR OPERA

THE GONDOLIERS
LIVEWIRE OPERA

YOUNG NORFOLK ARTS FESTIVAL (YNAF) 2020

Sat 4 Jul

Sun 5 Jul

Thu 9 Jul

Sat 11 Jul

7.30pm

2.00pm Workshop, 6.00pm Performance

4.30pm - 6.00pm

7.30pm & Matinee 2.30pm

fEAST theatre presents a double-bill of new
writing:

Sefo Kanuteh is a virtuosic, soulful and authentic
kora and balafon player from The Gambia.

Now in its fourth year, this creative and inspiring
event returns once again.

We are delighted to welcome back Livewire
Opera with their performance of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s much loved operetta The Gondeliers.

Dulcie and Walter by Catherine Herman:
Set in a Norfolk farmhouse in 1970, Dulcie and
Walter is a profound and hilarious play about the
sacrifices women make, growing old and staying
wild, and chewin’ the cud.

Sefo has worked closely on major projects with
artists such as Baba Maal and The BKO Quintet
and at the Théâtre National Daniel Sorano, Dakar
Senegal. Sefo’s compositions are a melodic
mixture of highly-valued traditional pieces,
intertwined with styles from every continent, firmly
planting Sefo as a contemporary Mande musician.
Sefo’s music sings of his life, family and freedom.

Six North Norfolk primary schools will battle it out,
armed with their own performance poetry, each
hoping to be crowned Grand Slam Champion.

Henhouse by James McDermott:
Set in 1997, this new play from the writer of
‘Rubber Ring’ and ‘CAMP’ is a comedy drama
about Norfolk, Mad Cow Disease and society’s
pecking order.

Their work will be the result of mentoring by
professional poets Molly Naylor and Lewis Buxton.
The event will also feature a performance by a
newly commissioned poet.

There will be a singing & kora workshop led by
Sefo himself during the day, and a live evening
performance from Sefo Kanuteh and his full band.

The story of the opera concerns the young bride
of the heir to the throne of the fictional kingdom
of Barataria who arrives in Venice to join her
husband.
It turns out, however, that he cannot be
identified, since he was entrusted to the care of a
drunken gondolier who mixed up the prince with
his own son.

Hub

Summer Evening Menu 2020
Served between 5.00 - 7.00pm
on performance evenings between
Sat 25 July – Sat 5 Sept.

light
Bites
Platters
Light Bites – All £6.50

Pitta bread with houmous, crudités
& olives.

Bowl of nachos with salsa and cheese.

Little Theatre sourdough wrap –
served with salad garnish vegan Red
Leicester, sun-dried tomato and pesto.
Or avocado and smoked salmon.

Pasta Dish of the Day – £9.95
Served with salad garnish.

Cold Platters – All £12.50

Seafood Platter – with smoked mackerel,
prawns & smoked salmon, served with
salad and brown bread & butter.
Mediterranean Platter – with Feta
cheese, sun-dried tomatoes & olives,
served with salad and ciabatta bread.

Tickets £12.50 Students/Under 16s £10
14 Box office 01263 822347

Workshop £5 Show £12 Combined Ticket £15

DONATIONS at the door

Tickets £13 Under 16s £10

Please see Specials Board for our
other dishes and desserts selection.
Please order and pay for meals at
The Hub bar.

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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Farce by Ray Co
Thriller By
Frederick Knott

SUMMER THEATRE – THRILLER

Dark Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn

SUMMER THEATRE – COMEDY

SUMMER THEATRE – DARK COMEDY

Modern Farce by James Cawood

SUMMER THEATRE – FARCE

SUMMER THEATRE – MODERN FARCE

WAIT UNTIL DARK

STAGS AND HENS

SEASON’S GREETINGS

OUT OF ORDER

CURE FOR A COMMON COLD

BY FREDERICK KNOTT
PERMISSION OF CONCORD THEATRICALS
SPONSORED BY MANNINGTON GARDENS

BY WILLY RUSSELL
PERMISSION OF W. R LIMITED
SPONSORED BY LAWRENCES BUDGENS

BY RAY COONEY
PERMISSION OF CONCORD THEATRICALS
SPONSORED BY THE SHERINGHAM TRAWLER

BY JAMES CAWOOD
SPONSORED BY BREAKWATER IT

Sat 25 Jul - Sat 1 Aug, Matinee Thu 30 Jul

Tue 4 - Sat 8 Aug, Matinee Thu 6 Aug

BY ALAN AYCKBOURN
PERMISSION OF CASAROTTO RAMSAY & ASSOCIATES
SPONSORED BY NORWICH ACCOUNTANCY
SERVICES LTD.

Tue 11 - Wed 19 Aug, Matinee Thu 13 Aug

Fri 21 - Sat 29 Aug, Matinee Thu 27 Aug

Tue 1 - Sat 5 Sep, Matinee Thu 3 Sep

8.00pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Thu

8.00pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Thu

8.00pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Thu

8.00pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Thu

8.00pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Thu

From the author of Dial M For Murder, comes this
1966 thriller set amongst the turbulence of 1960s
London.

Willy Russell’s much loved play is set in a trashy
1970s disco in Liverpool, England. The play is still
as fresh and relevant today as it was in 1978 and
is still being performed both here in the UK and
as far afield as Australia, Canada, America and
Sweden.

It is Christmas at Belinda and Neville’s house and
they have invited their family for a traditional
celebration.

Winner of the 1991 Olivier Award for Best Comedy.

The brand new farce from the author of last year’s
comedy, Sunkissed.

A sinister con man, Roat, and two ex-convicts,
Mike and Carlino, are about to meet their match.
They have traced the location of a mysterious
doll, which they are much interested in, to the
Greenwich Village apartment of Sam Hendrix and
his blind wife, Susy.
Sam had apparently been persuaded by a strange
woman to transport the doll across the Canadian
border, not knowing that sewn inside were several
grams of heroin.

The action takes place mainly in the gents and
women's toilets of the disco where both Linda
(The Bride) and Dave (The Groom) have decided
to hold their stags and hens nights, not knowing
that their other half is at the same place. Come
and share the evening with them!

The guests include; Neville’s exhausted sister
Phyllis; her husband Bernard, a doctor whose
annual puppet shows are the stuff of legend and
terror; Neville’s friend Eddie and his pregnant
wife Pattie; uncle Harvey, a slightly senile retired
security guard and television-addict; Belinda’s
unmarried sister, Rachel and Clive, Rachel’s
writer friend.

This hysterical farce revolves around a
philandering politician. When Richard Willey,
a Government Junior Minister, plans to spend
the evening with an opposition secretary Jane
Worthington, in the Westminster Hotel, a problem
arises in the shape of a dead body stuck in the
window of their suite.
Written by the master of farce, Ray Cooney.
“Gleefully funny” – The Guardian

Tickets Mon - Thu £22 Fri & Sat £23
Matinees £21 Students/Under 16s £15

Tickets Mon - Thu £22 Fri & Sat £23
Matinees £21 Students/Under 16s £15

Disgraced scientist Professor Edward Doolin thinks
he has found his way back to glory and riches… a
cure for the common cold. The problem is, he hasn’t.
The formula is not quite finished and there are
vultures circling to steal the formula and complete
it for themselves. Add into the mix a new personal
assistant with her own agenda, a recalcitrant son
who cannot tell the truth, a cynical wife, a fiery
Scotsman and a dead vicar… and you have a heady
mix of mayhem, mishaps and misinterpretation.

Season’s Greetings is a dark, though often
farcical, comedy about four days in the life of a
dysfunctional family set in an average English
suburban house.

“Made me laugh more than any play I have seen
in the West End” – Evening Standard

Ray Cooney meets Joe Orton as Cure for a Common
Cold brings together all the elements of classic farce
for the 21st Century that promises an evening of
non-stop, sidesplitting, dog-collared comedy!

Tickets Mon - Thu £22 Fri & Sat £23
Matinees £21 Students/Under 16s £15

Tickets Mon - Thu £22 Fri & Sat £23
Matinees £21 Students/Under 16s £15

Tickets Mon - Thu £22 Fri & Sat £23
Matinees £21 Students/Under 16s £15

We hope you enjoy it and
here’s to the next 60 years!

16 Box office 01263 822347

Cure
for a
Common
Cold

Anniversary
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In the heydays of summer “rep” most seaside
towns staged a season. It is widely regarded as
the best training ground for young actors, who
often rehearse one play in the daytime while
performing another in the evening. Famous
actors who cut their teeth in “rep” include Sir Ian
McKellen and Dame Judi Dench who praised us
for continuing the tradition.

Anniversary
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We are one of the few remaining outposts of
summer “repertory” drama, where a small band
of actors play a variety of roles in a series of
plays. To mark our 60th season we present five
productions in six weeks between July and
September. The first four are drawn from the
decades when they were created going back
to the 1960s. But, there is also the premier of a
piece specially written for this diamond summer,
which brings traditional farce into the 21st century.

Anniversary
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60 summers of seaside drama being celebrated
this year! We are delighted to unwrap the
dramatic gems that will sparkle in our diamond
anniversary summer season.

Anniversary
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JAZZ @ THE HUB

THE NORWICH JAZZ ALL STARS

CHILDREN’S SHOW

A MERMAZING PIRATE
ADVENTURE

FAMILY SHOW

THE CAPTAIN CALAMITY
SUMMER SPECTACULAR

JAZZ @ THE HUB

THEATRE

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE SCREENING

THE CHRIS COOPER TRIO

BUG EYED

JACK ABSOLUTE FLIES AGAIN

WITH GEORGE JEFFORD ON TRUMPET
AND VOCALS

PEAS IN A POD THEATRE

NT LIVE

ELITE PRODUCTIONS

Sun 26 Jul

Sat 15 Aug

Sat 22 Aug

Sun 30 Aug

Sat 12 Sep

Thu 17 Sep

7.30pm

2.30pm

2.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.00pm

This quartet of seasoned jazz professionals is
always well received at the Hub.

Far away in the deepest blue sea lives the
beautiful Mermaid Merchelle who loves to sing as
she swims the vast oceans. But Mermaid Merchelle
only wants one thing – to become a human for a
day and to be able to explore the land as well.

Captain Calamity surfs you into the summer sun
with a bumper beach bonanza of family fun and
frolics.

We are fortunate to have many fine local
musicians who have been willing to help the
Hub try to increase the prominence of jazz in
its portfolio.

Peas in a Pod return with a new dark comedy
'Bug Eyed'.

Richard Bean, the writer of One Man, Two
Guvnors, returns to the National Theatre in
collaboration with Oliver Chris (A Midsummer
Night's Dream) with this new comedy, set in
1940s Britain.

Their experience of difference styles of music
manifests in thoughtful programmes of melodic
jazz standards that seem to defy the test of time.
Martin Eaton (tenor saxophone), Phil Brooke
(guitar), Ivars Ganelieks (double bass), Brian
McAllister (drums).

With the help of her new friend, Pirate Pete, she
sets out to try and find the right magic spells that
will make her wish come true.

Expect marvellous magic, silly songs, bombastic
balloons, preposterous puppetry, a bonanza
of bubbles and crazy custard pies all shoved
into one overstuffed suitcase of holiday season
entertainment for all the family.

Come and join in the fun in this family-friendly
adventure, packed with music, songs and magic.

Chris and his accompanists Justin Myers (bass)
and Ed Raison (drums) certainly come within
that category and will, tonight, be joined by
local friend and colleague George Jefford for a
varied programme of swinging jazz, cool bossa
novas and smooth ballads.

The play follows the journey of a group of sixth
form leavers, who head for a dirty fun-filled
weekend of drinking, smoking, partying and pot
noodles. When camping next to some familiar
faces their weekend takes a slightly different,
equally intoxicated, direction. This funny yet
honest play shows the truth about British festival
life in all its glory.

The play, based on Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s
The Rivals will be directed by Thea Sharrock
(Me Before You) and features a cast including
Caroline Quentin and Richard Fleeshman.

'Bug Eyed' combines the fun of festivals, the
glitter, the alcohol, but with a twist which shows
the harsh truth about the use of illegal drugs and
the need for a bigger shift from the phrase ‘Just
say no’ to ‘Just say know’.

Why not stick around after the show to meet
Mermaid Merchelle and Pirate Pete and have a
shellfie with them too!
Suitable for ages 3 yrs +

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating
18 Box office 01263 822347

Tickets £12 Under 16s £8

Tickets £12 Under 16s £8

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

Tickets £10

Tickets £17 Under 16s £14
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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MUSIC

1940s SINGALONG

MUSIC

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS

JAZZ @ THE HUB

THE DAVE AMIS QUINTET

CROMER AND SHERINGHAM BRASS

COMEDY

MUSIC

THEATRE

IF IT’S LAUGHTER YOU’RE AFTER

SAINTS & SINNERS

TERRIFICALLY TERRIFYING TALES

OLLY DAY & NIGEL ‘BOY’ SYER

DECKCHAIR PRODUCTIONS

PACKING SHED THEATRE CO.

Fri 18 - Sat 19 Sep

Sat 26 Sep

Sun 27 Sep

Fri 2 Oct

Sat 3 Oct

Sat 10 Oct

Fri 7.30pm, Sat 2.30pm & 7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

8.00pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

Every year, for one weekend, the town of
Sheringham steps back in time to the 1940s
and this is your chance to join our troupe of
entertainers as they lead you in a singalong of
wartime classics.

Cromer & Sheringham Brass Band return with
the popular ‘Last Night of the Proms’ featuring
the traditional finale, including Sea Songs, Rule
Britannia, Land of Hope & Glory, Jerusalem, plus
much more.

Dave Amis is another musician who has been
willing to give his time to help the Hub reach a
wider audience.

Billed as ‘A proper Norfolk Show’ If it’s Laughter
You’re After is a fun filled evening of music and
comedy songs as well as lots of Norfolk ‘squit’, along
with some fabulous magic too!

Inspired by such blues and gospel artists as Son
House, Muddy Waters, Ma Rainy, Sister Rosetta
Tharpe and more.

Packing Shed Theatre return with two new
original ghost stories based on East Anglian
myths and legends.

These events are always great fun with a
tremendous community feel. It is wonderful to
see so many people in the auditorium in 1940s
dress, as it truly adds to the atmosphere, but
dressing-up is not compulsory.

Plenty of audience participation with singing led
by Janet Nightingale. Flag waving a must.

Olly Day, a North Norfolk favourite, has spent the last
11 years at the end of the pier in Cromer, starring in
their Christmas show. A comedian and magician; he
has a great singing voice.

Ben Tyzack, Constance Redgrave & Maurice
McElroy from the Spikedrivers with Fran McGillivray
and Mike Burke present Saints & Sinners. A concert
exploring the space and harmony between spiritual
music and ‘the devil’s blues’.

The Bodies on the Beach
Two strange looking people are washed up alive
on Shingle Street only to disappear moments later.
Who are they and what's their dark secret?

Nigel ‘boy’ Syer has built up a huge following all
over East Anglia. Known as Norfolk’s funniest
accordionist, he will be performing his own special
brand of comedy and country songs.

Five voices, a multitude of guitars, unusual
percussion & even some homemade instruments
create a world of soul, stories and soundscapes.

The line-up tonight does not include a vocalist and
will be: Dave Amis (trombone), Simon Youngman
(alto saxophone), Tom Harris (piano), Ivars
Galenieks (double bass) and Alex Best (drums).

Book early to avoid disappointment as these
singalongs are always very popular.
Don’t miss out on one of the highlights on the
Little Theatre’s calendar.

Tickets £14 Matinee £12
20 Box office 01263 822347

His programmes do not overplay “jazz workhorses”
but favour less familiar music. Dave takes
responsibility for the majority of the band’s
arrangements including the mixed meter charts
which are challenging to improvise on.

Expect a different type of programme.

Tickets £12

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

As well as a special guest, this year’s finale sees Nigel
and Olly transformed into ‘Arthur & Elsie Fitztightly!
Officially Norfolk’s happiest married couple’.
Don’t miss two of Norfolk’s finest entertainers.

Join them for a foot-stomping, gut-wrenching,
heart-soaring journey from the cross to the
crossroads….and all points in-between!

Tickets £15 Students/Under 16s £14

Tickets £13.50

The Ghost Ship
A young sailor is promised fame and fortune
when he agrees to take on a daring voyage for a
mysterious wealthy benefactor. But all is not what
it seems when he sets sail.
“Storytelling at its best” - Colchester Gazette
“Well written, with more than a shadow of M R
James casting over them.” - Essex County Standard

Tickets £15 Students/Under 16s £12
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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AMATEUR THEATRE

THE LADY IN THE VAN
CSODS

MUSIC – CHARITY CONCERT

JIMMY JEMAIN –
THE SHADOW OF CLIFF

RULES FOR BEING A MAN
ALL-IN PRODUCTIONS AND CREATIVE ARTS EAST

JAZZ @ THE HUB

STELLA GOODEY WITH THE
NORWICH JAZZ ALL STARS

MUSICAL COMEDY

THEATRE – NEW WRITING

THE ADDAMS FAMILY

ROSA MENDOZA

SLT YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE GROUP
BOOK BY MARSHALL BRICKMAN & RICK ELICE
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY ANDREW LIPPA

fEAST THEATRE

Wed 14 - Sat 17 Oct

Sun 18 Oct

Wed 21 Oct

Sun 25 Oct

Wed 28 - Sat 31 Oct

Sat 7 Nov

7.30pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Sat

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm, Matinee 2.30pm on Sat

7.30pm

Alan Bennett’s hilarious play is based on the true
story of Miss Shepherd, an eccentric woman of
uncertain origins, who “temporarily” parked her
broken down van in his London driveway and
proceeded to live there for the next 15 years.

A charity concert in aid of the East Anglian Air
Ambulance.

Created especially with input from survivors of
suicide and The Samaritans, ‘Rules for Being a Man’
attempts to break stigmas around men’s mental
health and allow people to talk more freely.

Stella sang at the Hub for the first time last
December and impressed the audience with her
performance of music made famous by some of
the early jazz and blues singers such as Bessie
Smith and Billie Holiday.

Based on the popular series - THE ADDAMS
FAMILY, is a comical feast that embraces
the wackiness in every family, features an
original story and it’s every father’s nightmare:
Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess of
darkness, has grown up and fallen in love with
a sweet, smart young man from a respectable
family – a man her parents have never met.

February 2016. Keith and Pamela Dawson, owners
of the award-winning Poppyland Guest House on
the North Norfolk coast, proudly promise their
guests impeccable standards and a traditional,
old-school, UK holiday experience.

It features not only Miss Shepherd but two Alan
Bennetts for the price of one as he is torn between
his naturally kind nature and his real feelings about
Miss Shepherd’s encroachment into his life.
Subsequently made into a very successful film
starring Maggie Smith, CSODS is proud to bring
you this comic gem.

Jimmy Jemain is firmly established as the U.K.
Number 1 Cliff Richard tribute look and sound
alike. As voted by The Entertainments Agents
Association of U.K.
Achievements include winning TVs Stars In Their
Eyes, then going on to appear on Stars In Their
Eyes Christmas Specials.
Another Highlight was Performing as Sir Cliff in
"Cliff The Musical" at London’s West End Prince Of
Wales Theatre.
“Spot on, a bit too good.” - Cliff Richard
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THEATRE IN THE HUB

Tickets Wed eve & Sat matinee £12
Thu, Fri & Sat eves £13

Tickets £16

Developed in consultation with medical
professionals and mental health support groups,
Rules for Being a Man offers a fresh and frank
perspective on male mental health.
For a piece about mental health and diagnosis,
‘Rules for Being a Man’ is surprisingly upbeat.
Packed with storytelling and conversations with
other family members and friends created by
wireless headphone technology, it transports the
audience to different places without having to
leave their seat.

Tickets £10

She also included songs by other influences,
including Edith Piaf and Dina Washington. Stella
has an affinity with jazz and blues and if you are
interested in this genre it is an evening that you
shouldn’t miss.
She will be accompanied by Phil Brooke
(guitar), Ivars Galenieks (double bass) Brian
McAllister (drums).

And if that wasn’t upsetting enough, Wednesday
confides in her father and begs him not to tell her
mother. Now, Gomez Addams must do something
he’s never done before – keep a secret from his
beloved wife, Morticia.
Everything will change for the whole family
on the fateful night they host a dinner for
Wednesday’s “normal” boyfriend and his parents.

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

Tickets £12 Under 16s £8.50

The union flag flies in the front garden, cauliflower
cheese remains a fixture on the early supper
menu and croissants will be served at breakfast,
over Pam’s dead body. But in February 2016 The
Poppyland is struggling to recruit English staff and
Pam and Keith reluctantly take on an eccentric
Spanish chambermaid with dubious qualifications
and a colourful past. Rosa Mendoza a free-spirit
from Andalucia arrives, and nothing at The
Poppyland will ever be the same again.
A new play by Norfolk writer Rob John.

Tickets £12.50 Students/Under 16s £10
Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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AMATEUR THEATRE

MORE RADIO FUN

MUSIC

SAYER 'THE ACOUSTIC SHOW'

THE LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS

JAZZ @ THE HUB

THE ART OF THE TRIO
FEATURING PHIL BROOKE

MUSIC

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
SHERINGHAM & CROMER CHORAL SOCIETY

MUSIC

RICHARD DIGANCE
CHRISTMAS SHOW

JAZZ @ THE HUB

THE PAUL HILL QUARTET

DECKCHAIR PRODUCTIONS

Thu 12 - Sat 14 Nov

Sat 21 Nov

Sun 29 Nov

Sun 6 Dec

Mon 7 - Tue 8 Dec

Thu 17 Dec

7.30pm, & Matinee 2.30pm on Sat

7.30pm

7.30pm

2.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

Following the huge success of last year’s show,
The Little Theatre Players return with more original
comedy!

We are delighted to welcome back award winning
musicians Ron Sayer Jr. & Charlotte Joyce. The
Sayers have been mainstays on the local, national &
international circuit for many years and have worked
alongside some of the biggest names in their genre.

Phil’s reputation and popularity at the Hub are
well known.

Join Sheringham & Cromer Choral Society and
some of the youth performers from Sheringham
Little Theatre in a celebration of Christmas.

Amongst his many achievements Richard Digance
is a BAFTA nominated entertainer and a Gold
Award recipient from the British Academy of
Composers and Songwriters. He is also listed in the
Virgin Anthology of Music as an influential writer of
comedic songs.

Paul is an extremely talented guitarist, musician
and educator.

Join this evergreen entertainer as he stops off
for two nights at his favourite Norfolk venue to
present his take on Christmas as well as some of his
audience favourites. Richard describes the evening
as a ‘festive show for grown-ups' and asks that they
learn ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’ before they
come along so they can enjoy an hilarious version of
the song!

His programme tonight will reflect his versatility
but will concentrate on jazz and blues standards.

Tickets £16

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

This revue is performed in the finest traditions
of classic BBC radio shows. This very light
programme of sketches and songs has been
specially written by television comedy writers, Paul
Minett & Brian Leveson, whose credits include:
The Two Ronnies, Russ Abbot, Les Dawson, Kenny
Everett, Cannon & Ball and Frankie Howerd.

SAYER “The Acoustic Show’ is a pure live acoustic
act with Ron using the acoustic guitar for bass lines,
chords, melodies & solos along with the ‘Beat Root’,
a foot stomper to provide a thumping backbeat
whenever it’s needed!

These 'live broadcasts', which of course include
some breath-taking sound effects, are brought
to you by The Little Theatre Players, a dedicated
band of amateur thespians drawn from all corners
of North Norfolk. Order your tickets now and tune
in to an evening of Radio Fun.

Charlotte provides the icing on the cake with her
sublime voice and the songs are selected original
& cover versions of classic and modern choices
morphed into interesting and diverse arrangements.
No backing tracks are used and everything you hear
is played live.

Tickets £12

Tickets £10

24 Box office 01263 822347

He continues the enduring appeal of the piano,
guitar and bass trio, a combination given
prominence by artists such as Nat Cole, Oscar
Peterson and Andre Previn.
Phil will take you through the work of people
such as legendary guitarists Herb Ellis and Barney
Kessel, pianists Nat Cole and Oscar Peterson and
bassists Ray Brown and Oscar Pettiford.

This concert will feature beautiful Christmas
music from the choir ranging from medieval
carols to Bing Crosby, Christmas poetry from
our young performers and plenty of audience
participation in the Christmas Carols we all know
and love.
This concert promises to get your festive season
off to a wonderful start.

Expect tightly arranged, mellow, free flowing
jazz. At the time of publication Phil’s pianist and
bassist hadn’t been finalised.

Tickets £11 Unreserved Seating

Tickets £12 Under 16s £6

He is comfortable playing a range of styles and
in a variety of band configurations and settings,
from smooth ballads to 1980’s “rock”.

At the time of publication Paul’s line-up had not
been finalised.

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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PANTOMIME

ALADDIN
Sat 12 Dec – Sun 3 Jan
Various performances
Join us on magical carpet ride at Sheringham
Little Theatre this Christmas as we journey
back to an ancient land full of wonder, where
story telling is around every corner, and
adventure lays in store with our hero, Aladdin.
A young boy in search of the mysterious lamp,
home to the most outrageous Genie of them
all, in search of true love with Princess Jasmine.
But watch out for the sorcerer Abanazar who is
after the lamp for his own evil desires.
Your every wish will be granted with heaps
of audience participation, dazzling costumes,
spectacular sets and magical special effects,
this year's offering promises to be a GENIE-US
pantomime extravaganza guaranteed to make
you family's Christmas wish come true!

Tickets £23 Under 16s £15 Family Ticket £70
26 Box office 01263 822347

Sat 12 Dec ................... 2pm & 6pm
Sun 13 Dec .................. 2pm & 6pm
Fri 18 Dec ................................... 6pm
Sat 19 Dec ................... 2pm & 6pm
Sun 20 Dec ................. 2pm & 6pm
Mon 21 Dec ................. 2pm & 6pm
Tue 22 Dec .................. 2pm & 6pm
Wed 23 Dec ............... 2pm & 6pm
Thu 24 Dec ......... 10.30am & 2pm
Sat 26 Dec ..... 2.30pm & 6.30pm
Sun 27 Dec ................. 2pm & 6pm
Mon 28 Dec ................ 2pm & 6pm
Tue 29 Dec .................. 2pm & 6pm
Wed 30 Dec ............... 2pm & 6pm
Thu 31 Dec .................. 2pm & 6pm
Sat 2 Jan ...................... 2pm & 6pm
Sun 3 Jan ..................... 2pm & 6pm

Wealth Management & Accounting

We provide Independent Financial Advice
that is clear and understandable.
Ways we can help you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning for your retirement
Investment planning
Protection for you & your family
Tax planning & Trust work
Company pensions
Business protection
Care fee planning
Equity release
Residential & commercial mortgages

World Class
Accreditations in the
Heart of Norfolk

Call to arrange your free initial
consultation with a Financial Planner.

Learn,
develop,
be brilliant

Equity release - this is a lifetime mortgage. To understand the
features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration.

01263 502200
sheringham@brancasterhouse.co.uk
www.brancasterhouse.co.uk

Proud to support

Proud sponsors of

Celebrating over 30 years of training excellence

+44(0)1603 677107
jarroldtraining.co.uk

Booking info
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Box office 01263 822347
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Opening Hours
9.30am – 4.00pm Mon – Sat year round.
9.30am – 9.00pm during summer theatre season.
Also open one hour before the start of each
performance.

Booking
IN PERSON: Call into the theatre during box office
hours above.
TELEPHONE: Call the box office on 01263 822347
with your debit or credit card details.
POST: Please include: your contact information;
details of the performance; how many seats you
need; and a cheque payable to Sheringham Little
Theatre Society.
If you would like your tickets sent to you please
also include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
EMAIL: Send your booking requirements with a
daytime or mobile telephone number to
boxoffice@sheringhamlittletheatre.com
ONLINE: www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com – please
note there is £2.50 transaction charge per booking.
PARTY BOOKINGS: Buy 10 tickets and get the 11th
FREE (lowest price ticket free).
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS: Visa, Mastercard and Delta
are welcomed by telephone or in person.

RESERVATIONS: Reservations can only be taken
up to 5 days before the event, after which tickets
must be paid for in full. Reservations must be paid
for within 3 days of booking. After this we cannot
guarantee to hold seats.
TICKET EXCHANGES & REFUNDS: If you cannot use
tickets already paid for, Sheringham Little Theatre
can exchange them for another performance where
available (7 days notice required). To exchange
tickets, the originals must be returned to the Box
Office. This service is subject to a handling charge
of £2 per ticket. Except in the event of a cancellation
of a performance no refund or part thereof is
available after a ticket is purchased.
DATA PROTECTION: Your contact details will
be recorded to provide you with tickets for your
chosen events in accordance with the General Data
Protection Regulation. These details will not be
shared with any third parties.
DISABILITY INFORMATION: The box office, bar, foyer,
separate signposted toilet and the auditorium are fully
accessible. The auditorium is fitted with an induction
loop for the hard of hearing. Certain front row seats
are removable to accommodate wheelchairs (please
book in advance and alert the box office if this service
is required). Carers may receive a concessionary rate.
Guide dogs are welcome.
Sheringham Little Theatre
2 Station Road
Sheringham
Norfolk
NR26 8RE
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 Entrance/Exit
Seats A2–12 Removeable for wheelchairs
(book tickets in advance through box office)
All information correct at time of printing.
Sheringham Little Theatre reserves the right to cancel
or make changes to the programme at short notice.
Sheringham Little Theatre is a registered charity
Number 1090394.
Brochure designed by www.tms-media.co.uk
Printed by www.richardsonprinting.co.uk

Online www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com
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What's On

SUN 21 JUN – FAMILY THEATRE

SAT 26 SEP – MUSIC

THU 25 – SAT 27 JUN – LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS

SUN 27 SEP – JAZZ @ THE HUB

SUN 28 JUN – JAZZ @ THE HUB

FRI 2 OCT – COMEDY

KNOCK KNOCK

ONCE A CATHOLIC

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS
THE DAVE AMIS QUINTET

AT A GLANCE, MAY - DEC 2020

BACK TO BLUE NOTE

FRI 3 JUL – FOLK MUSIC

SAT 3 OCT – FOLK MUSIC

FRI 1 MAY – INDEPENDENT FILM

SAT 4 JUL – THEATRE – NEW WRITING

WED 7 OCT – HISTORY TALK

SUN 5 JUL – MUSIC & WORKSHOP

SAT 10 OCT – THEATRE

THU 9 JUL – KIDS POETRY

WED 14 – SAT 17 OCT – AMATEUR THEATRE

SAT 11 JUL – AMATEUR OPERA

SUN 18 OCT – MUSIC – CHARITY FUND RAISER

SAT 25 JUL – SAT 1 AUG – SUMMER THEATRE

WED 21 OCT – THEATRE IN THE HUB

SUN 26 JUL – JAZZ @ THE HUB

SUN 25 OCT – JAZZ @ THE HUB

TUE 4 – SAT 8 AUG – SUMMER THEATRE

WED 28 – SAT 31 OCT – YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE

TUE 11 – WED 19 AUG – SUMMER THEATRE

SAT 7 NOV – THEATRE

SAT 15 AUG – CHILDREN'S SHOW

THU 12 – SAT 14 NOV – LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS

FRI 21 – SAT 29 AUG – SUMMER THEATRE

SAT 21 NOV – MUSIC

SAT 22 AUG – CHILDREN'S SHOW

SUN 29 NOV – JAZZ @ THE HUB

SUN 30 AUG – JAZZ @ THE HUB

SUN 6 DEC – MUSIC – CHRISTMAS CONCERT

TUE 1 – SAT 5 SEP – SUMMER THEATRE

MON 7 – TUE 8 DEC – MUSIC

SAT 6 JUN – ARCHIVE FILM

SAT 12 SEP – THEATRE

THU 17 DEC – JAZZ @ THE HUB

THU 18 JUN – ROH SCREENING – LIVE

THU 17 SEP – NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE

SAT 12 DEC – SUN 3 JAN – PANTOMIME

FRI 19 JUN – MUSIC

FRI 18 – SAT 19 SEP – MUSIC – SINGALONG

BOX OFFICE 01263 822347

Keep in touch

AFTER THE SEA

SUN 3 MAY – WWII ANNIVERSARY FILM

THE GLENN MILLER STORY
SAT 9 MAY – MUSIC

BEN LAKE & HAYLEY MOSS
SUN 10 MAY – WWII ANNIVERSARY FILM

MRS MINIVER

THU 14 MAY – THEATRE

RED SKIES

FRI 15 MAY – COMEDY

BIG LAUGHS SHOW

SAT 16 MAY – FILM

THE SOUVENIR

TUE 19 MAY – THEATRE – NEW WRITING

INK ON TOUR FESTIVAL

POTTY MORRIS FESTIVAL AT THE HUB

fEAST DOUBLE BILL
SEFO KANUTEH

SCHOOL POETRY SLAM
THE GONDOLIERS

WAIT UNTIL DARK

THE NORWICH JAZZ ALL STARS
STAGS AND HENS

THU 21 MAY – NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE

SEASON’S GREETINGS

SAT 23 MAY – MUSIC

A MERMAZING PIRATE ADVENTURE

SUN 24 MAY – JAZZ @ THE HUB

OUT OF ORDER

THU 28 MAY – ROH SCREENING – LIVE

CAPTAIN CALAMITY

SAT 30 MAY – FAMILY SHOW

THE CHRIS COOPER TRIO

THE WELKIN

THE SHERINGHAM SHANTYMEN
THE GRAEME CULHAM JAZZ QUARTET
DANTE

THE EXTRAORDINARY TIME TRAVELLING
ADVENTURES OF BARON MUNCHAUSEN
SHERINGHAM FROM OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
ELEKTRA

THE SETTLERS

CURE FOR A COMMON COLD
BUG EYED

JACK ABSOLUTE FLIES AGAIN

IF IT’S LAUGHTER YOU’RE AFTER
SAINTS & SINNERS

SHERINGHAM HISTORY GROUP EVENT
TERRIFICALLY TERRIFYING TALES
THE LADY IN THE VAN

JIMMY JEMAIN – THE SHADOW OF CLIFF
RULES FOR BEING A MAN

STELLA GOODEY WITH THE NORWICH JAZZ ALL STARS
THE ADDAMS FAMILY
ROSA MENDOZA

MORE RADIO FUN

RON & CHARLOTTE SAYER
THE ART OF TRIO – FEATURING PHIL BROOKE
CROMER AND SHERINGHAM CHORAL SOCIETY
RICHARD DIGANCE CHRISTMAS SHOW
THE PAUL HILL QUARTET
ALADDIN

1940’s SINGALONG

www.sheringhamlittletheatre.com

